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WINCHESTER
HALE SEMINARY.

"he Trus'eea of Winchester Femali
inaRT take pleasure in announcing that
Institution will open on Tuesday. 1st
iieptember. 17 under the instruc
and general management of Mr. W. H.
IQUESS, late of Augusta Female Sem

Staunton. Va. Building for tho ac
nodation of the Principal and Boarding
la have been secured, and it is tlio design
ith Principal and Trustees to make it a
r clam School, worthy in evnry respect
leconndenceot the public.
ie expenses of tho School will be such as
isual in Schools of this character. Board
niw be obtained at about ft 2 per week.
ie services of Rev J. R. Morris, late of
tesburg, Ala., have been obtained as Fro
rof Mathematics, and Mibs C. L. Lane,
me time Principal of the Female School
llet'onte, Ala., as teicher in the primary

rtment.
Albebt Ludwio, a graduate of the Uni-

ty ol Berne, Switzerland, with the hono- -

degree of Doctor of Philosophy, and
tlngy, from the University of Heidleberg,
nany, will preside over the departments
:uic, Modern Languages and Drawing,
ie fortunate success of the Trustees in
tiring a Faculty, and especially in procu
the services of Mr. Marquess asPrinci-ogeth- er

with the eligibility of the Bite and

nterest manifested by the public, assure
that they will be able to build up a

ol second to nono in the Southern coun- -

leyfeet that they can truthfully say, from

liigh and extensive reputation of Mr.
(jo em as a teacher, iijat he has no superior
e South.

A. S. COLYAR, President.
iV. BBAZELTON, Sec. and Tbeas.

j" For the information of persons at a dis-th- e

Trustees append the following ex
s from testimonials:
From the Kev. Dr. UptVey, tate of Ntshvllle.

a i loot and Intimate Acquaintance with Mr. and
Urques, I take plaaure in laying that I know ol
a who I would aoonercommit (he moral and -

of mf own children. In Mr. M. will be
ihe honest man, the christian and the gentleman,
Mrs. M. all that conatitutei the lady of refinement,
lueation and habits, her taste and purity of heart,

rait to exert a bappy influence upon youtii brought
her influence.
the Itev. Dr. Lind-le- y, late Pteaideht of Nashville

University.

iv been acquainted with Mr. Marquess for many
and I honor him a an able and accomplished teach-i- s

acquirements and qualifications are not only of a
rder, but are eminently adapted to all the various
and demands of the profession As a gentleman
ristian, be is universally and greatly admired.

From Judge White, of Gallatin.
Mr. Marquess is a ripe scholar, an excellent disci,

ao. has great tact and capacity for teaching, and is
tbly qualified in every respect for the instruction ol

Indeed, 1 know of no one in the extensive range
acquHintance who is better qualified for the charge
er a Female Academy or Classical School,
Rev. Stuart Robinson, Ite Pastor Central Presby-

terian Church, Baltimore.
I have known Mr. Marquess long, have heard of

cess in the West, and know ol bis unwonted success
The patrons of the Seminary may feel assured that
avein Mr. Marquess a christian genf le-

nd an accomplished, faithful, energetic teacher one
is extraordinary success in inspirin his pupils with
m for him and enthusiasm for their studies.
2S, 1331. t

State of Tennessee.
nccry Court at Winchester, for

Franklin County.
Clerk's Office, July 30, 1857.

i T. Roberts et. els. VS. Win. Rob-

erts and J. C. Roberts,
motion of complainant and it appearing

3 satisfaction of the Clerk & Master that
idants W. Roberts and J. C. Roberts are
esidents of the State of Tennessee so

the ordinary process of law cannot be
d on them, it is therefore ordered that
cation be made in tho Home Journal, a
paper published in the town of Winches-Penn- .,

for three successive weeks, re-n- g

said nt defendants to mnke
personal appearance herein on or before
neky after the third Monday of Au--

D.,1857, and plead answer or demur
mplainants' bill, or the sune will be taken
onfessed and set for hearing exparte as to
. A copy attest.

HU. FRANCIS, C. & M.

gl 3wr prsfee$3

. W. RUSSEY,
MANUFACTURER OF

ALL KINDS OF HARNESS,
i street, nearly opposite Mountain Housr ,

WINCHESTER, TENN.
ufactures to order, and keeps on hand,
nerat assortment of Harness, such as
i fine Coach, Barrouche, Buggy, Trotting
ommon Harness.

Triage Makers will find it to theli ad'
ige to purchase of me in preference to
itactunng. Orders respectfully solicited,
nl5- -tf A. W. RUSSEV.

Something for Every Lady.
PPARD'S GREAT BENEFACTOR,
lie Greatest Periodical Remedy

EYER DISCOVERED.
0 BXS. RETAILED MONTHLY.
ie Benefactor is infallible for the imme
removal of Obstructions, Irregularities,

ipsus Uteri, (falling of the womb) Leu
lea or Whites, and sll the diseases pecu
lo females.
lis remedy has never in I single case fail
producing the Menses. I hat receiv

lany letters of recommendation, which
ay, "It is the best remedy ws have ever

Sickness at somocb, headache, Ian
, debility, pains in the head, side and
, lots of appetite, costiveness, Sic, are
i of the symptoms which attend irregu-ensturatio- n.

This remedy is certain to
ve one and all of these symptoms.
sura and get the genuine, which has my

iture on each box. This remedy may oe
y addressing J. S. Sheppard, West Fourth
t, Cincinnati, and enclosing $ 1, and the
dy will be stnt by return rnaiL
B. Lediee who are pregnant should not

bis remedy, si it is sure to bring on mis-ag- e,

though bo Injury to healih would
v. One box fl, three boxes f 2. All
rs of inquiry roust contain a postage
p to ensure aa answer,

' J. S. SHEPPARD,
j ly' Sole Proprietor. Cincinnati. O.

"... notice.
If person indebted to James Campbell,
ir by note or account, wilt do well to
i laid pay p, as longer indulgence can- -

liven. J. CAMPBELL,
ly II, 1887

WINCHESTER
LOCUST HILL

FEMALE SEMINARY,
Located two mi'esSoutli-Eas- t of oalem,

FBANKMN COUWTVi TENNESSEE,

; Tho Trustees of this Institution take pleas
ure in calling the attention of the public to it,
bolievinir that there are advantages ottered
equal to any in the country, for obtaining all
the elements of a good utiglisn and Classical
Education, at the same tune ailorillns; ihoso
from a distance a comfortable and cheap
home. The situation is pleamnt end healthy,
and in one of the most moral and refined
neighborhoods in Tennessee.

In addition to the prevent means or accom
modating pupils, a two story building, thirty
eight by fifty-tw- o feel, hue boon commenced,
and will be completed by 1st of August. Ell'ort
is also being mode to secure a complete set of
philosophical apparatus by the opening of the
next session.

The Principal, Prof. N. B. Smith, having
for several years occupied the chair of Math-

ematics in Franklin College, Tennessee, the
Trustees feel confident that he will bo able to
give complete satisfaction.

Miss Lucy h, uabnrs, a regular uraduato
of Franklin College, Tenn., has charge of the
Musical Department, and will give lessons in
the French langunge, &c.

TERMS.
Boarding, per week, g 175
Boarding and Tuition, from Monday

to iriday evening, per session of
20 weeks, SO 00

Spelling, Reading, Writing and Men
tal Arithmetic 7 00

Geography, (Jrammarnnd Arithmetic, 9 00
Natural Sciences, and the higher

branches ot mathematics, 12 00
Lessons on the Piano, 20 00
Lessons in the French Language,. . . 10 00

A Male Department hns been organized,
ami preparation will be made to board fifteen
oe 2l boys. Pupils coming from a distnnce
will bs required to board in the family of the
Principal, unless they have relatives residing
in the neighborhood with whom they can
Board ;

Tlie next Session will commence
August, I 57.

TRUSTEES.
Joseph L. Rakr, Geo. V. Hunt,
Jefferson Estill, Thnmns Mosely,
David Lipscomb, William Damron,
E. Torrent, Wm.C. Handler, Chairman.

FeliO ly

BOOT AND SIIOK MAKING.
J. READ

Employs this method of inform- -

ln citizens of Frankl-
y, lin county, and the town

of Winchester, that he has permanently loca-

ted in their vicinity, on the East side of the
square, and intends! to kepp constantly on
hand n select assortment ol r rench and Amer-
ican Leather and Findings of evcy descrip-
tion, for the manufacture of Gentlemen's and
Ladies' hoots, thou.-)- , gaiters, pumps, &c and
guarantees satisfaction to all who desire a nice
fit and a good article. Having carried on bu-

siness in B.ook'yn, N. Y previous to hie
arrival in this State, and with ent r satisfac-
tion, he feels confident tliut success will at-

tend him here. Ladis in particular are invi-

ted to patronize him, a lie lias paid careful at-

tention to their wunis. june'20-l-

(p Repairing attended to. J. R.

- Notice.
Thomas W. Bell, administrator of the

estate of John C. Bell, dee'd., is hereby or-

dered to give notice, by advertising in the
Winchester Homo Journal, a newspaper pub-

lished in Winchester, Tenn., and also at the
Court House door in said county, in writing,
for all persons having claims agni nst the estate
of said decedent to file their claims with ihe
undersigned, Judge of said county court, du-

ly authenticated according to law, on or be-

fore the 9th day or January, 1838. This the
9ih day 0r J.ily, 1857.

WILEY DENSON, Judge, &c.
july 11, 1837

TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
THE WINCHESTER A ALA-

BAMA IS. IS. COMPANY.
By an order of the Board of Directors,

passed at their meeting at Salem, the 11th In-

stant, a call of $2 00 per share is made noon
llio Stockholders of said Company, payable the
1st October, 1st November, and istDf cember,
1857, and 1st January, 1858, respectively.
The Stockholders are hereby notified to make
payments accordingly. Those in Lincoln
county will pay to J. R. Bright, Esq., the
Treasurer, and ihoso in Franklin county to
him or Dnn'l J. Martin, ihis, July 18o7

V. K. STEVENSON, Tresident.
F. T. ESTILL, Secretary. lm

Valnable Town Property for Sale.
I wish to sell at private sale tho cnmfortft

ble Frame Dwelling, on Jefferson street, in
the town of Winchester, now occupied by
James hat ill, hsq.

TERMS Twenty-thre- e hundred dollars,
on one and two years credit, with bond and
approved security, and a lien retained upon
the property until the purchase money is paid

Persons wishing to purchaso will cal on
me or my agents, Messrs. S. W. Houghton
and F. A. Loujhmiller, Winchester. Call
soon.

Jan. 29.'.57. tf I. B. ACKLEN.

FAMILY GROCERIES.
R. D. LARKIN,

SAI.EM, TENNESSEE,

Dealer in all kind; or Family Gro
ceries,

mar27 tf
LEWIS METCALFE,

ATTORNEY dt COUNSELOR AT LAW.
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE,

Will give prompt attention to all claims en
trusted to him.

NOTICE.
The twenty-fiv- e work mules

Tot sale, cheap for cth.
July 19.-- 6w H. F. ROBERTSON.

COLYAR A FRIZZELL,
ATTORNEYS Si COUNSELORS AT LAW

eismriTiR. tkhn.

Ale and Cider,
Ws have just received several barrels of

number ons alstnd eider.
july O. W. & A. J. TURNER.

29, 1857.

THE

BY H. J. SLATTER.

"Pledged to no party's arbitrary swajr,
W follow truth where'er ehelosili th ws- -.

SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20.

It is a piece of for

any man or class. of men to Bet bounds,

end limits to individual recreation, so fur

as such does not trench upon the riglits

and liberties of ony one. But when we

soy to our neighbor, "You shall just do

as we do, like what wo like, hate whit
we hate our taste shall be youis, and
you shall speak, laugh, jump, dance or
sing, when we allow you" such impu

dence is ludicrous enough, end equally
strange that it should be so common. It
seems to havo been banded down to us
from our puritan ancestors.

Every individual is the beBt judge,
when seated at the tablo, what he shall

partake of. One might recommend n

particular dish to his notice, but we have

no right to force him. Just so with our

pleasures or recreations. They are our

own, without any impertinent intermed
in ing. What a queer look it would have

should any civic government enact a law

egulating what our hotels shall have up

on their dinner tables every day, and

what every citizen shall eat. This could

not be dignified a despotism, but would

be looked upon as

The Itlcssings of Poverty.
The following remarks of o very dis

tinguished writer on this subject are wor-

thy of serious consideration:
"Poverty is the nurse of manly ener

gy and thoughts, attend

ed by love, snd faith, and hope, around

whose steps the mountain breezes blow,

and Irom whose countenance all the vir-

tues gather strength. Look nround you

upon the distinguished men that in every

department of life guide and control the

limes, and inquire what was their origin,

and what were their early fortunes. Were

they, ns a general mle, rocked find dnn- -

died in the lap of wealth? io; such

men emerge from the homes of decent

competence, or struggling poverty. Ne

cessity sharpens their faculties, and pri

vation end sacrifice brace their moral na

ture. They learn the great art of renun

ciation, and enjoy tho happiness of hav

ing rew wants. They know nothing ol

indifleronce or satiety. There is not an

idle fibre in their frames. They put tho

vigor of a resolute purposo in every act.

The edge of their mind is always kept

sharp. In the school of life, men like

these meet the softly-nurture- darlings of

prosperity as the vessels of iron meet the

vessels of porcelain."

Woman. Careful observers of human

nature cannot fail to notice a time in the

life of every real woman, during which

her intellectual and moral growth seoms

to lie dormant. The whole heart seems

to bo unoccupied, yet wanting a tenant.
Its first period of development has been

Having appropriated what

was necessary for the uncrowned nature
of woman, the intellect demands a more

close with the mind of

man. Let this be given, and her whole

being commences its second stage of de

velopment. Witheut this companion
ship, many may make a long stop in the

vale of improgress. Meanwhile, others
marrying, renew their beauty, sweeten
their temper, use to advantage their ac

show the nobility of wo

manhood, and thus put to shame those
who once thought them finical, frivolous,
heartless and useless.

What a Printer does for a Public
Man,

John C. Rives, of Virginia, in a pub

lished letter, takes occasion to pay a

compliment to compositors in printing
offices that is not less timely than it is

deserved. Most of the great men of the
country we mean the great political
men, ol course, ate not aware themselves
ofthe influence by which they are made
what they are; whereas the whole secret
lias in the intelligent brain and the nim-

ble fingers of the worthy, and too often

forgotten printer. Many a 'splurger"
makes a speech in Congress, "full of

sound and fury, signifying nothing," who

is made to appear before the world as one

of the lights of time, merely because an

honest printer felt too much sympathy
for him to let him appear as ridiculous
before the world as he really was.

Mr. Rives goes on to "say in his letter:

"I bare seen the manuscript writing of

the grast men of ths coon'ry during the
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impertinence

downrigbtcraziness.

heaven-climbin- g

accomplished.

companionship

complishments,

pan twenty years, and I think I may say

not twenty of lhcn could stand the test
of tho scrutiny of one half lha journey-
men printers employed in one office.
This fact will be vouched for by every ed-

itor in tho Union. To a poor journey-
man printer many printer many a great
man owos his reputation lor scholarship;
and were the printers to resolve, by con
cert, to setup manuscript in their hands,
even for one week, precisely as it is writ
ton by tho authors, thero would be more
reputations slaughtered thon the devils
'could shake a stick at ' in twenty-fou- r

hours. Statesmen would becomo "small
by degrees and beautifully less." Many
an ass would have the lion's hide tom
from his limbs. Men whom the world
calls writers, would wake. up of morn
ings, and find themselves famous as
mere pretenders humbugs and cheats!"

Such is the sober truth. And not less
is it so in respect to the grammar of our

great men," than their groatness itself.
A newspaper has been the making of
these men, from the beginning. There is
a mystery in these little clicking types,
which we do not wonder was thought by
soma of the folks of Ger-

many. Newspapers are the creators of
more reputations then they have ever had
the full credit for. The press is a migh
ty institution; its influence should neith-

er be underrated nor defied."

Bad Books. Books are company; and
the company of bud books is as danger-
ous as the company of bad boys or men,
Goldsmith, who was a novel writer of

some note, writing to his brother obout
tho education of n nephew, says, 'above
all things never let your nephew touch a

novel or n romance.' An opinion given
in such a manner must havo been an
honest opinion. And, as he knew the
character of novels, and had no nice
scruples on the subject of religion, his

opinion ought to have great weight.

Society ns now existing rebels at the

truth being spoken at the corner of every
street. Why so? Because we arc slaves
to error. It all affectation to say wc
love the truth. We do no such thing
we hate it; our very actions tell upon us.

We say one thing and do quite tho re-

verse! Itnthcr a queer way of loving the

truth.
Goil is truth. If we hate the truth,

then we hate God. Surely that is plain
enough to the smallest comprehension.
How ninny are willing to acknowledge
it? Few.

Ins and Outs. 'Poor thing,' said a

neighbor, compassionately, 'you have

shut the child out.'
'It's all the same to him,' said the

mother; 'he would cry if I called him in

and tlmn shut the door. It's a peculiari-

ty of that boy, that if he is loft rather
suddenly on either side of a door, ha

considers himself shut out, and rebels ac

cordingly.'
Quite a number of children of a larger

growth act out the rule of contraries.

Women and Matiumonv. Most wo

men possess a talent, and by no mcrns
an uneducated one, for matrimony. It

first, with common-minde- d girls, evapo-

rates in flirtations; when that does not

do, they sink into the sentimental, quote

poetry, and catch vulgar colds in their

hands by 'baying the moon,' though, if
they can help it, not in "sequestered soli-

tude.'
We have known the sentimental to

continue after thirty; but generally
speaking, ladies assume a different char

acter at this antiquated maidenly period;
they become geologists, or conchologists,
moralists, or sectarians, or anything but

rationalists! An unmarried women feels

herselfdesperately circumstanced between

thirty and forty she does not consider
any ofthe 'lords of creation' too young
or to old she catches at all, and should
be especially avoided by minors and
majors she grows absolutely dangerous
when ncaring forty, though when that
awful number is passed, we have known
the most indefatigable husband-hunte- r

thrown upon her forlorn hope, and be

come, even among men, tolerably safe

and very agreeable companion. There

are exceptions.

St. Cyprian saysthat ''the conversation

of women is the devil's ov.ii bird-lim- e to

catch and enslave men.'
Cyprian was a saint, 'which accounts

for his peculiar opinion. Pity he had not
been married.

We may do a very good action and not
be a good man; but we cannot do a very

ill action and ba a good man.

The Love of u Child.
Tho death of a lovely child was men-

tioned in oar paper a few days ego, and
- I. I m iiwe nave just nearu ot an incident con
nected with that event, which touches
all the tender feelings of the human
heart. Anions the manv destitute chil
dren who daily seek their food from

door to door, is a small girl who fre

quently went to the house where the tittle
deceased boy lived. Sometimes she lin-

gered for a few moments, and by degrees
became acquainted with and attached to
this lovely child; until finally she often

remained a long while, and shared in its
amusement?. The sequel thows that
during this time an attachment was form-

ed, tho strength and tenderness of which

was only known when the little one was
cold in death. The evening before the
funeral, the little beggar girl went to the
kitchen, the place she was accustomed to

go to, and remained until after 9 o'clock,

hoping, os has since appeared, to get a

glimpse of the corpse of her little friend.

When the procession started for Mt.
Hope she was observed by an uncle of
the deceased to be near, and sobbing as
though her heart was broken, but no one
knew the cause of her grief. Arrived at
the entrance of the place of burial, sho

w;,s a:ain seen, noving walked anu run

all the way, in a warm day, the sweat
pouring from her sun-bur- face and bro,

and she panting for brnoth. She follow-

ed on to tho grave, and after the services

and the lowering of the little sleeper to

his final earthly rest, the apparently
friendless stranger was questioned as to

tho cause of her grief; and thon, for the
first time, it wos found that she was

grieved, as only her sobs could tell, nt
the loss ofthe little child who, when she

came upon her daily errand, had entwin-

ed itself around her heart. That little
girl the child of poor parents goes in

the plainest garb; it may bo soiled and

torn her feet bare, 6nd her whole ap-

pearance so far as dress is concerned,
indicating exireme poverty; but under all
this, if the incident alluded to is an index
to what the eye cannot see, she hns a

heart containing a jewel, which God

himself will givo a place in his crown.

Rochester Democrat.

Hard Times. It is a noticeable fact,
that whenever times are hard, places of

amusement flourish best, and merchants'
and traders' wives are most sumptuously
attired. At such times the brilliant balls
begin to rattle at night fall, the marble
tables of restaurants are thronged with

epicures discussing tho costliest dishes,
and the theatrical managers grin as they

run over their cash receipts. Somebody

isays "the very desperation of skinning
and borrowing makes people more ex-

travagant when tho day's work is done;
and the wivos and daughters of merchants
are found to be the most liberal when

they can least afford to be. The parties
themselves may not be aware of tho true

roason of this, but it is a desire to impose

upon themselves an appearance of greater
prosperity than they are enjoying. Ex.
paper.

Great Deeds. The spoken words

the written poem, is said to be an epi-iiom- e

of the man how much more the

work done. Whatsoever of morality and

Intelligence; what of patience, persever-

ance, faithfulness, of method, insight, in-

genuity, energy; in a word, whatsoever
of strength the man hod in him, will lie

written in the work he does. Great hon-

or to him whose epic is a melodious hex

ameter Illiad. But still greater honor if
his epic be a mighty empire slowly built
together, a mighty series of heroc deeds;
a mighty conquest over chaos.. There is

no mistaking this latter epic. Deeds are

greater than words. Deeds havo such a

life, mute but undeniable, and grow as
living fruit trees do; they people the vac
uity of time, and make it green and
worthy. Carlyle.

EntcrJnff Into the Sports ot
drcn.

I have been employed the last

Cbil

hours with Jno. Elliott and other boys,
l.vin Iiaw Inniv II 1i n ...A .. a a n

us. He says must send me on a mis-

sion to some very young monarch, for

that 1 shall never have the gravity of an
ambassador foi a prince turned of twelve.
He, however, added the well-know- n and

admirable story of Henry IV., of France,'
who, when caught on all fours, carrying

i one of his chilJren, by the Spanish envoy,
looked up and said, "Is your excellency
married?" "1 am, and have a family,"
was the reply. 'Well, then,' said
monarch. 'I am satisfied, and shall take
another turn around th room;" and pff

NUMBER 33.

he galloped, with his little flogging
and spurring him, on liia back. 1 hav'
sometime thought of breaking myself i f
what are termeJ boyish habits, but reflec-
tion has satisfied me that it would bo
very foolish, and that I should ctecm it
a blessing that I ran find amusement in
everything, from lousing a cricket ball, to
negotiating a treaty with the Kmperor of
China. Men who will glvo themselves
entirely to business end despise (which
is their term,) trifles, are very nblo in their
general conception of the greBt outlines
of a plan, but they feel a want ol that
knowledge which is only to be gained by

mixing with all classes of the world,
when they come to those lerser pointa
upon which its successful execution may
depend. Of this I am certain; besides,
all habits which give a man light, elastic
spirits, are good. Lift of Su John Mai
colm.

Nature hns left every man a capacity
of being agreeable, though not of shining
in company, and there ore n hundred men
sufficiently qualified for both, who, by a

very few faults that they might corr-- ct in
half on hour, are not so much as

At a wedding, the other day, one of
the guests, who is olten a little absent- -

minded, observed gravely, "1 have often
remarked that there have been more wo-

men than men married this year."

The henpecked husband would be hap-

py enough if he were only let alone, but
he generally has some over-kin- friend
who is perpetually urging him "not to
stand it.

The intoxication of danger, like that of
the grape, shows us to others, but hides

us from ourselves.

Promises are but blossoms; dceJs aro

the fruit.

To be a great man, requires only cour-

age enough to support adversity.

Innocence is a flower which withers
when touched, but bloems not ngain tho'
watered with tears.

More evil truths are discovered by the

corruption of the heart ihn by the pene-

tration of the mind.

Love is of the nature of
glass, which, kept still in

a burning-on-

place,
fircth; changed often, it doth nothing.

There is something like enchantment
in the very sound of the word youth, and
the calmest heart, at every season of lift),

beats in double time to it.

Literature is a garden, books are par-

ticular views of it, and readers are

Time! Time It
Gildersleevf. is again on hand to fix

up everything in the Time Piece line in a

style that can't be beaten in any place.
So bring on your old watches and your
new ones, your good ones and your bad

ones, broken or injured by incompetent
workmen no matter what their condi-

tion all made to keep good time and
warranted. Clocks of every description
likewise. No one that has anything thut
was ever made to keep time need now be
without it. So bring them on, and don't
be behind time. july 18 tf

A. Ciookcr's Millinery Establlsh- -

nient.
A. Crooktr Nashville, Tenn.

This establishment is on Union street.
When any of our friends visit Nashville
and wish to get a nice bonnet, let them

visit Crooker's. His assortment is the
largest and most enticing in the city.
In fact, it is difficult for ladies to select a
bonnet at Crooker's not because ofthe
paucity of the stock or inelegance of the
styles, but because they are bewildered
by tho great variety anl beauty of the
assortment to choose from. They experi-suc- h

sensations while beholding it, aa one
I feels in a rich conservatory surrounded by

three .. . , ;
the rarest exotics, ana laved in their deli-

cious perfumes. They have such emo- -

lions as jea me poet to wish that the lipstwo cricket balls. Lord Minto caushi' , ,, , .

he

the

eon,

01 an woman Kind, especially the beauties,
were condensed into one pretty pouting
pair that he might, in kissing them, kiss
the whole race. Where thero is sn much
elegance, so great a variety, a choic

must be difficult. The thing's natural;
and tha dear creatures sra not to blame.
But not of bonnets alone dees Crooker's
congress consist. Nearly all descrip-

tions of millinery goods are represented
therefrom the lightest and most etherial
to the heavier fabrics which art produces

jto adorn the loveliest of nature a bsndi- -

wr. May 29 2 m.
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